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To carry the kasuri effect for my t巴xtile work, I use 
the basic twill as the woven structur巴 in most cases. The 
reason is I b巴Ii巴ve it does not intrud巴 the effect of kasuri, 
which appears as the fading in/ out of the colors. Yet it 
gives the different color appearance without actual change 
of the colors, depending on the angl巴 and direction of the 
viewpoint and lighting. This proves my understanding 
that weaving is th巴 three dimensional and its surfac巴 i s
structured by warp and weft which ar巴 lines with three 
dim巴nsionalbody. 
The woven structur巴 can give the color more nuance 
and distinction characteriz巴d in weaving patterns, being 
controlled by the warp threading and treadling with weft 
and it works almost like the texture to the color. 
S巴veral years agυ， I happ巴n巴d to notice I could creat巴
various woven patterns on twill derivative structures as I 
was weaving the gradation using multiple colors. Ittook a 
while to r巴alize these patterns shar巴d same fundamental of 
the strip巴 lesson s that I practiced as a young stud巴nt long 
ago. This time, instead of two or three diffcrcnt colors 
in stripes, the color contrast among threads generated 
patterns which are purely visual. When the strong color 
contrast in threads meets some woven structures in certain 
ways, the simple weaving patterns sudd巴nly start looking 
much more complexed and in some cases appeared very 
different without changing the actual weaving structur巴ー
With this techniqu巴， I have gained one more way to 
cr巴ate woven patterns by designing th巴 color contrast of 
th巴 threads without dealing with the weaving structur巴．
Spring weather chang巴s without cu巴s in sudd巴n , and 
vague and obscure senses loom in th巴 air. So as the mood 
of people, the society and the world last couple of years. 
Using th巴 subtle difference in color appearance along with 
th巴 WOY巴npatterns, I tri巴dto capture the mom巴ntum of the 
uncertainty. Kasuri color moves in and out to creat巴 the
muted toner巴presenting th巴 fluidity of th巴 world. Instead 
of waving the hand high to uplift the spirit of myself and 
th巴 others, I b巴lieve it is n巴cessary to face hon巴st what we 



















は、ス ト ラ イ プを作る 2 ,3 の異な っ た色よりも、糸のカ










相の雰囲気も 同様である 。 色の見えの微細な違いと織り
パターンを使い、不確かな空気感を表現したいと思った。
緋の色が現れては消え、ぼんやりとした調子を造り出し
流れ動く様を表す。自己や他の気を高揚させるために手
を高く振るのではなく、今と我々自身を確かに実感する
ために、現在体感していることに直に向かい合うこ とが
必要であると考える 3
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